Sl. No.

Contract Area

1

Indrora

Since the different Wells are drilled in different period of time,
Well-wise performance reports are required to analyse the
Reservoir Performance. Please provide / upload the same .

2

Indrora

Initially, Formation Evaluation Reports (FER) were not part of
FER is available only for one Well (Cambay 37) . Please upload Data Room. Only Well Completion Reports were kept in Data
the same for other 23 Wells.
Room. In case of non-availability of WCR for any Well, FER were
kept. Later, FER were also made available in the Data Room.

3

Indrora

4

5

6

7

Indrora

GS-49

GK-28

C-37

Query

What more data will be made available on purchase of the Data
Package of any particular Field of a Contract Area which are not
available in the VDR ?
It seems that Well Halisa-10 has been erroneously included in
the list of drilled/ available Wells in the block of Indrora which is
on offer under DSF-III. However, as per the block coordinates of
Indrora the Well is outside the block boundary. Please note that
the Well lies inside the Halisa Contract Area which has been
awarded to a contractor under Halisa PEC (CA-1). Necessary
correction in the indrora bid document may be made, if
required.
The data of the Wells GS-49-4, GS-49-6, GS-49-3 and KV-6
are not provided in the Data Package. These Wells fall within
the offered block.
May like to look into and provide the data of these Wells
including past production, if any.

Clarification
Production data, Pressure data and Production performance
analysis of 9 Indrora Wells recently submitted to NDR are made
available in Data Room.

Data Quantum and list are given in respective Information
Dockets.
Due to erroneous Well header provided by previous operator,
Well Halisa-10 was incorrectly falling within the boundary of
Indrora Contract Area. The issue was taken up with the earlier
operator and was rectified after NDR received correct coordinates
from the operator. Well Halisa-10 is not part of Indrora Contract
Area.
Wells GS-49-4, GS-49-6, GS-49-3 and KV-6 are not the part of
Data Package as their surface locations fall outside the Contract
Area boundary. Bidders can purchase data of these Wells
separately from NDR.

In GK-28 Contract Area, 3D seismic as provided in the Docket
does not cover the most prospective areas. From the map and NDR have included 3D Seismic data as received from the
sections, provided in the Well completion report, it appears
operator. On bidder's request, the matter has been taken up with
these areas are covered with 3D seismic. May like to look into the operator to get the full data.
and provide the 3D seismic in these areas as mentioned above.
In C-37 cluster, 3D seismic has not been provided for the entire
area, which hinders evaluation. The NDR has 3D seismic for
the entire B-12-C-2 area and most of the areas in C-37 area.
May like to look into and provide the 3D seismic in the Data
Package.

Most part of the Contract Area is covered by 3D Siesmic as
shown in Information Docket. All available data within the
Contract Area are part of Data Package as well as of Data Room
project.

